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I For Horses and Males
APPLY

I R. W. Bell
PEARSON. MD.

Karl T. Berryman

Jffmltbn
|| Formerly with Mr. D. A. Darroch

Music for all Occasions
Batistan, Va.

Tel. Clarendon 1‘,12w2.
12 2 6in.

! FOR SALE
—A fine line of Ladies’ -

Shoes', ranging in sizes from
3to 4 1-2, at cost. This is
your chance to get a good
pair of shoes at a low price
and other bargains as well.
Call and see for yourself.

R. M. Williams
fomoton. Met.

Glaiborne-Annapolis
Ferry, Inc.

FA I, SCHEDULE

Week l)y*
l-y*rANNAPOLIS

BAM 5 20P . M

Lon CLAIBORNE

10 A M, 7.15 P M.

> suni|jyt

u clmborne
500 P. M

¦j In eff.-el P-b. I, I*Bl.
T. C. 11, IPiWako, Oenepml Mfr,

Patronize our Advertisers—
They Deserve Your Patnmage

|| T . - 1 - | , „ 1,, „„¦ .-¦i f . I

Subscribe to
• Ihe Reacnn

. -, ....a ¦ ¦¦

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street
D. C.

I
r-The Clothes Suited 1 I

to the Boy |
You don’t want your youngster

to take all the fun out of his life
trying to look after his clothes.
Rather, what he should have are
clothes that willlook after them-
selves —Saks Clothes. Strong and
sturdy; full of style—for that

Bboy
manlier and

jet all the rough and
t enters into the day
-awake boy.

> far as to guarantee
Clothes because we
Will stand the strain.

Hats, Shoe* and
rnishings, Too

The Voice of
The Pack

(fie murder heat—n polnl always

quickly reached In Cranston--and the
dark, hot fumes In his brain were
simply nothing more nor less limn the
most poisonous, bitter hatred. No

other word exists, If his class of de-
generate mountain men had no other

accomplishment, they could hate. All
their Uvea they practiced the emotion;
hatred of their neighbors, hatred of
law, hatred of civilisation in alt It*
forms. Besides, this kind of blllman
habitually fought his duels with rifles.

Hands were not deadly enough.
But Dan was past his guard before

be bad time to raise his gun. The
whole attack ws one of the most
astounding surprises of Cranston’s life.
Don's body struck his, his fists flailed,
and to protect himself, Cranston was
obliged to drop the rifle. They stag-
gered, as If In some weird dance, on
the trail; and their arms clasped In
a clinch.

For o long Instant they stood strain-
ing, seemingly motionless, Cranston's
powerful body had stood up well under
the shock of Dan's leap. It vbss s
hand-to-hand bottle now. The rifle
had olid on down the hillside, to bo
caught In a dump of brush twenty

feet below. Dan called on every ounce
of his strength, because he knew what
mercy he might expect If Cranston

mastered him. The battles of the

mountains were battles to the death.
They flung back and forth, wrench-

ing shoulders, lashing fists, teeth and
feel and fingers. There were no Map

qols of Qneeostierry rules In this tint-
tie. Again and again Dan sent home

his blows; hot they all seemed Inef-
fective. By now. Cranston had com-
pletely overcome the moment's advan-
tage the other hod obtained hy the
power of his leap, lie hurled Dan
from the clinch and lushed at blm
with hard flats.

It la a very common thins to hear
of a silent fight. But It Is really a
more rare occurrence than roost peo-
ple believe. Ii la true lhai aerpents
will often fight In the strangest, most
eerie silence; hut human beings see
not oeepents. Thev partake more of
the qualities of the ment-eatera— the
wolves and felines. After the firs!
Instant, the noise of the fight atouted
the whole hillside The sound of blow*
was In Itself notable, and besides, (noth

¦it the men were howling the prim-
oedlsl battle cries of haired and ven
geance.

For two long minutes Dnn foushi
with the strength of desperation, sum-
moning at last all that mysterious re-
serve force with which all men srs
horn, flat he was playing a losing
game. The malady with which be had
suffered had taken too much of his
vigor. Even as he struggled, II seemed
to film that the vlsf* shout him. the
dark pines, the colored leaves of tint
perennial ahruWiery. the yellow path
were *ll obscured In a. strange, white
RDM. A great wliqi roered In his car*
—and hl heart was evidently alxiul
to shiver to pieces.

But allll he fought on, not daring to
yield. He could no longer parry (Vans-
lon's blow*. The latter's arms went
around him In one of those deadly
holds that wrestler* know; and Dan
struggled In vain to fret# himself.
Cranston's fare Itself seemed hideous
•nd unreal In the mist that was creep
In* over him. He did not recognise
the curious thumping sound as Crans-
ton's flat* on his flesh. And now
Cranston had bugled him off hla feet.

Nothing mattered further. He had
fought the beat he could. This cruel
beast could pounce on him at will

and hammer away his life. Hut aflll
he struggled. Except for the constant
|d*y of his mtmrles, bis almost mi-

mnartooa effort to free hliroadf that
kept one of Cranston's arm# husj
bolding him down, that'fight on the
mountain path might have come to a
sudden end. Human bodies ran aland
a lerrlfte punishment; hut Dan's was
weakened from the ravages of his

disease. Beside*, Cranston would soon
have both hands and both feat free for
the work, and when these four ter-
rible weapons are naed at once, ihe
Issue—soon or late—can never he In
donbt.

But even now. consciousness still
lingered. Dan cnnld bear hi* enemy’*
curses—snd far up the trail, b heard
another, atranger sound. It sounded
like some one running.

And then he dimly knew (hal <>n-
¦lon was climbing from his tmdy.

Voice* were speaking—quick, com-
manding voices Just over him. Above
Cranston's savage curse* another voire

ran* clear, and to Dsn's ears, glorious
beyond all human utterance.

He opened hi* tortured eyes. The
mists lifted from In front of them, and
the whole drams was revealed. It Had
not been sudden mercy that had driven
Cranston from hi* body. Just when bis
victim's falllhg unconsciousness would
have pul him completely In his power.

Rather It was something black and
ominous that even now was pointed
squarely at Cranston’s breast.

None too toon, a ranger of the hill

had heard the sounds of the struggle,
and had loft (he trystlng place ol the
spring lo come to Dan's aid. It was
Snowbird, very pate bnt wholly self-
sufficient and determined and Intent.
Her pistol was cocked and ready.

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

One Rtclpa for Success.
All it man hits to do to make a real

¦it. , ess m life I* to spend 2S or .’lp
i-etins lenrnlng to do some simple thing
hi"er than anybody else ran do It,
amt then '!'• nr .10 years doing It every
iluy <0 us to give people a chance to
Mud out a bool It—Ohio State Journal.

Area of a Trlangls.
Where the altitude nod base of a

triangle I* known, the are* of the tri-

angle la found by multiplying one-half
of th*bore by the altitude. Where tho
length* of the three sides of the tri-
angle are known, thft area of the tri-
angle ran be found by the following

rule; From half the sum of the three
rides subtract each ride separately.
Multiply together continually the half
sum and tho three remainder and
extract the oquare root of the prod-
uct which will bo the area of the tri-
angle.

CONGRESS HEARS

inc
plea/

IJIUPINO
Washington.

of America heat
only for the free-
dom of Ireland, of
Poland and of the
Cxecho - Slovak*,
and not for the
Independence of

question Resident
Commissi otter

Isauro Cnbnldon
of the Philippines

t adressed directly
CommlHlsntr to the member-

Isauro Qsbsfdon *hlp of the House
of Representalvet

In n speech which was given very
close attention and was frequently ap-
pfWtMed.

"At one time," said Commissioner
Oabaldon, "Congress had before It no
les* than thirty reaolutlons expressing
sympathy with the aspirations of Ihs
Irish people. Ifnot actualy urging Eng-
land to grant independence to Ireland.
At that time, also the Filipinos were
knocking at your door. Out of the
womh of war, many European repub-
lic* were bom. and America has re-
joiced to uphold the same. And yet
the claim of the Filipinos Is still un-
heeded. Must there bo exceptions,
then. In international Justice?

“My plea, gentlemen of the Ameri-
can Congress, Is that you Ignore no
longer the repealed requests of n de-
serving iieople for an Independence
that rightfully belongs to them. The
granting of Independence now affords
Ibe United Stales a golden opportunity
to give to the world unanswerable
proof of its sincerity, Its consistency
and Its altruism. It will be tha great-
est example of square dealing In the
history of the ages.

"Do not think wo are not appre-
ciative of all you have done for ns.
We are. America ha* truly treated
the Filipino ;.le as no other nation
bus ever treated an alien race In all
history. The high points of the Amer-
!• *n policy in the I'htltppioea have
I* consistently Inspired by altruism
VV> know that you were actuated la
jour labors by the desire to contrib-
ute to our own welfare.

"And w# love you perhaps most of
ad for your solemn promise to grant
u* that which we hots dearer than IJfe
Itaelf—our freedom. Independence I*
our national Ideal. II Is our all ab-
sorbing aim. It grows stronger every
hour. For ih spirit of nationalism
never dies. Much less ran It hs sub-
dued We believe Ihsl wo can never
hop* to I*a sturdy nation tf we ars
to rely forever on the magnanimity of
lb*. United Ktulns.

"America's task In the Philippine
Islands Is finished. What you have as-
sumed as your sarml obligation to
that part of tbs world has been ful-
filled. A people wllh s medieval sys-
tem of Institutions has been trans-
formed Into s conscious nation, Im-
bued wllh all that Is modern In tbs
activities of na Ilona And If you glva
ns ImlciH-ndenrs our gratitude to you
will Increase a thousand fold; It will
last forever If you keep faith with us.

"There It but one Issue In Ibe Phil-
ippine question, and that Is: Is tbera
today a Stahls government on the Is-
lands? In the Jones law yon promised
Independence upon the establishment
of each s stable government. Tour
own Oovernor-Oeneral has officially
rep'-rlcd Hint there Is a amble gov-
ernment In existence today, and w
also have submitted plenty of evidence
(o substantiate Its existence. There-
fore, we hope and expect America will
now carry out Its pledge."

FINE HAT MAKING
A PHILIPPINE ART

TW* Isk i a Phi I lipping
hat, which is becoming quite popular
with both men sod women In the
United States, and la usually a source
of great pride to the wearer.

FILIPINO INDEPENDENCE,
BUT NO GUARANTY

(Chicago Tribune.)
We do not hinme the Filipino people

for wanting their complete freedom. U
la the natural aspiration of mankind,

Albert J. Reeder
LOVEVILLE, MD.

Dealer in Moline Farm Equip-
ment, Tractors, Gasoline

Engines, Saw Rigs.
Place your order now for Ma-

nure Spreaders. In case of a de-
cline in price your money will be
refunded at once.
Second Hand and New Autos

Sold and Exchanged.
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FOR years the demand for months in advance of delivery.
Buick cars has always ex- ~,,

„„
i „ . i

cecded the supply—even when S bKl£^0"

-500 cars daily. pounced than ever in the 1921
Because of the material curtail- Buick. Coupled with the noted
ment of motor car production Buick power and dependability
this winter, the country faces are added riding comfort, can-
a decided shortage of quality ier control and a beauty and
cars this spring and summer. grace that fittingly express

Consequently Buick dealers are Buick worth,

advising motorists to place their Authorized Buick Service
Buick orders now because insures full return on Buick
orders must be sent to factory investment.

Since January /, regular equipment
on all models includes Cord Tires (IMB)

The Orem Motor Co.,

WHEN BETTER ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

* a V ¦ a gMi mu *
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BLACKIE BLACK BEAR.

"1 am shy," said Blackle. the Black
Bear, “and for that reason I am not
found often. 1 keep to myself. I
don’t care to talk to people, and si I
don’t Imagine they're so anxious to
talk to me, I keep very much to ray-
self.

"It Is away we all do, we black
bears,

“We love the quietness of the
woods,- the stillness and the peace
of our own society. We like to eat
berries, hut wo don't want to do our
berry picking along with a whole lot
of other creatures."

"That's so." said Mrs. Blackle. “But
there are places we will do our mar-
keting where other creatures wouldn't
cans to trade!

“We eat yellow-Jacketa and wasps
and bugs, and we go to yellow Jack-
ets' next* httd have a line old time get-
ting goodies. Other creatures would
be ffiung and miss the goodies!

"Yes, we knew more about market-
ing than many creatures do, for we
know what is good, and a lot of oth-
ers don't They don't think yellow

All Growing Up.

Jackets are nice to eat My, but
they’re foolish."

“Bui let os not worry,” said Blackle,
"for It will mean that there are all
the more for ns.

"Well, Mra. Blackle, yon did as all
the Mrs. or Miss Black Bears did this
spring. Too slept later titan any of
the Mr. Black Bear* did. Yon tike to
sleep even mors than we do. for yon
always go to bed earlier, too.

•'I got up In time to have some
skunk cn'Sqgm‘lavoa in the very

early spring,

It was still very cold.
"And 100. I had a little meal where

I swallowed some of the qatlla of the
porcupine leader and they didn’t both-
er me. That Is where a black bear la
superior to other animals.

"H can eat things like that which
would be very bad for tha digest loos
of most folks.

“We make ourselves strong by
sleeping so soundly, rolled np In Mg
halls.

"And we're (fed fighters when we
have to be. We know bow to defend
ourselves and our own.

"And you know how to train the
cube."

"Ah yea," said Mrs. Blackle, "they
ere all growing up now, but I have
watched them since they came, poor
Httte blind things, with tittle hair and
oh, such tiny cubs as they ware at
first.

“How I did look after them) And
I taught them never to let anyone
know the sort of hole they would
sleep In when the winter came. I
taught them they must never let any
one know the sort of home we make
and Ibe kind. To die rather than give
up the secret Is the thing!

"And one must tell the young bears

thin for they do not know so well as
the older hear* that this Is most Im-
portant.

"They have to be taught And they
have to he told that they must ao
hide themselves that no one will wake
them up in the winter time because
no one will have found them.

"I’ve looked after them since they
were little brown things. Now their
coal* are fine and black.

"I've shown them, too, bow we leave
messages and directions end rules for
sach other on trees, making ell sorts
of signs on the trees which a bear can
understand.

"Yes, we must all do things In the

Black Bear fashion, for our fashions
have bees tried out by black bears for
years and years, end they’ve been

found to be very good.
"Creatures who change their fash-

ions and tbelr ways from year to year,
waste a great deal of time, so we
black bears think. For when they

could be marketing and getting good
things to eat they are thinking of
what they shall wear this spring or
this summer, or this fall.

"And they don't have so much time
for sleeping. They can never give up
a whole winter to resting as we can.
They haven't the time, poor dears.

“Ah, the ways of the Mack bears
are beat. They ore the woys which
have been tried out and found to be
good. At any rate they've been found
that way by all black bears.”

"Yea,” said Blackle, “and they al-
ways will be thought the best ways
that there are. though people mightn’t
agree with us. They haven’t even the
good taste to like eating yellow Jack-
ets, delicious, tempting, appetising
wasps 1”

“Poor dears," said Mrs. Blackle,
“poor deers.”

Hunting Qatsilss Prom Autos.
The speed of the gaseile baa al-

ways made it exceedingly difficult to
hunt them, hat now It I* a common
thing to see gaseile hnnteni In auto-
mobiles darting across the desert of
Morocco In clmse of these speedy an
Inonls. The results of the hunt are
Invariably greater than when horses
are used, because the animals become
tired out before overtaking tha ga-

$1.50 Per Year in Advance
'

No. 5054

I THE LEONARDTOWN BANK I
S Of the Eastern Shore Trust Co. S

‘‘BANKOF SERVICE”
M 4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings, 9
¦ Computed Semi-Annually. jjj

Modem Service to Check Accounts. 5
[Resources Back of this Bank Over

| $10,000,000.00 |
¦I We take this opportunity to thank our patrons and 9
M friends for their patronage the past year. 9
S *>an *t your bank, as it is strictly run by S .
Al ~E PEOPLE, with the advantage of the resources
J of fifteen other banks of the company.

OFFICERS
CHAS. V. HAYDEN. Jr President

a8
’ S. M, JONES Cashier 05 W. E, DRURY Asst. Cashier

ft >. 52 Attornkv S
S JOS. H. CHINQ S.

Dirkctobs S
9h^^^^yden *'Jk - h. p. BURROUGHS '?f

S i'& .
W. H. MATTINGLY S

¦K J. P. GRKEMWKLL L. P. WILLIAMS ft5 JOS. B. DRURY L. R SPRINGER ftS. M. JONES {JOS. A. COAD

FORD
Have your Ford repaired in a modem building with all

modem machinery and a corps of expert mechanics, using
genuine Ford parts. You will then be sure of an invest-
ment of satisfactory services.

Radiator Department
Our new Radiator Repair Department is the most modern

and completely equipped in Washington. Radiators repair-
ed neatly and thoroughly on all makes of pleasure and com- f:
mercial cars.

Battery Department
WB REPAIR ALL MAKES OK BATTERIES AND

GUARANTEE THEM FOR SIX MONTHS.

Used Car Dept. Bargains
J919 Touring - $275.00. 1918 Runabout - $200.00
New 82x4 12 U. S. Tire, Tube and Rim - - $43.76.
New Ford Jour. Body $125.00

New 2-ton Truck; will than cost
We take machines in every

what we have. AIIcars and tractors can beboughton terms.

Steuart’s Garage I
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER |

Line. 6200-6201. 141-161 12th St .N. E.. Washington, D. C. I

TIDEWATER LINK. INC.
Passenger, Express and Freight Service

Main Terminal and General Offices

613 G St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
A

Division Point and Service Station, Waldorf, Maryland.

Telephone Brandywine 10-F-23. j

PASSENGER SCHEDULE. FREIGHT SERVICE. |

Between Washington A Leonardtown DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY AND J
Leave Washington SUNDAY. I

805 am. 12 noon 4 pm. _ .. .
. , I

Between Washington & Leonard town. I
Arrire Toooardtown Leave Washington. ~100 pot. I

II05 am. 300 |>ra. 700 pin. Arrive Waldorf 300 pro. ¦
_

. ... , ...
Leave Waldorf 1100 am. I

uv. Leonardtown. ..! 45 am. 340 pro. Arrive Leonardtown 100 Dm. ¦
Ar. Washington. .10 45 am. 640 pm. m

, „ .
Leave Leonardtown 300 pm. ¦

Between Leonardtown and Scotland Arrive Waldorf 600 pm. ¦
lieave Leonardtown 705 pro. ave

V I9?P® I
Arrlve Scotland 830 pm. Arrive w ashlngton... 900 pro. ¦

s™u„d.|
B WMUnftonßock™. Sr vV3Sr”::;::::::;i§SSsl
Leave Washington 400 pro. Ixavo Scotland ~.1200 iaJ
Arrive Rock Point 700 pm. Arrive Leonardtown 200pm ft
Leave Rook Point 7 45 am. - J
Arrive Washington 10 45 ara. Between Washington and Rock Polntft
Between Washington and Indian Head Leave Washington 100 pmft
r . .

. une Arrive Waldorf 3 00poH
jV Leave Waldorf .4 00 pmH

Arrive Indian Hoad XOoOftD Arrive Hock Point 7no nnjH
Leavelndian Head 4 00 pm. Kockl ottf. 700pn

Arrive Washlngton 640 urn. Leave Rook Point. .12 OOift
Between Washington and Brandywine .if00 pft
Lv. Washington.. .7 30 am, 445 pm. Arrive Washington 900 pnft|
Arrive Brandywine 845 am. 000 pm.
Leave Brandywine,6 46 am. 345 pm. Between Washington and Indian flesft":
Arrive Washington 800 am. 500 pm.

tjeftvo WR*lntftoß lOOpft
SUNDAYS Arrive Waldorf 3 00 pft

Leave Waldorf ....9 20 aft'-'
Washington 830 am. 10 00 am. 445 P m ArriTO In<liaD Head 10 60 *¦
Arrive Lea ve Indian Head .4 00 p^ft
Brandywine 6 45 am. 11 15 am. 000 pm Arrive Waldorf 515 pft|r|
Lv. Brandywine... .! 45 am. 445 pm. Leave Waldorf .7 (XJ pft
Ar. Washington 900 am. (COO pm. Arrive Indian Head.,..9 00 pB

SHIP BY TRUCK J
:

•Tidewater Lines,
HARRY ALI.YN. General Managtr >il


